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Epitaxial relationship in the AlN ÕSi„001… heterosystem
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The epitaxial growth of crystalline wurtzite AlN thin films on~001! Si substrates by plasma-assisted
molecular-beam epitaxy is reported. The nucleation and the growth dynamics have been studiedin
situby reflection high-energy electron diffraction. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy
and x-ray diffraction investigations revealed a two-domain film structure (AlN1 and AlN2! with a
30° rotation between neighboring domain orientations and an epitaxial orientation relationship of
@0001#AlN i@001#Si and^011̄0&AlN1i^2̄110&AlN2i@110#Si. A model for the nucleation and growth
mechanism of 2H–AlN layers on Si~001! is proposed. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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Three common crystal structures, the wurtzite, the zi
blende, and the rocksalt type are shared by the group
nitrides.1 Despite the potential advantages of heterostructu
based on the metastable III-nitride cubic polytype, the qu
ity of such epitaxial structures is still far away from the r
quirements of device applications.2–5 Therefore, the growth
of the thermodynamically stable wurtzite phase of
nitrides1,2 on commonly used Si~001! substrates might be
next-best solution for the preparation of composite substr
for III-nitride electronic and optoelectronic devices. Mor
over, a successful nitride film epitaxy on nominal Si~001!
allows the integration of group-III-nitride optoelectronic
into the well-developed Si technology.6

In this letter, we report on plasma-assisted molecu
beam epitaxy~PAMBE! of 2H–AlN films on Si~001! sub-
strates. Nucleation processes and growth dynamics w
studied in detail byin situ reflection high-energy electro
diffraction ~RHEED!. Atomic force microscopy~AFM!,
cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy~XTEM!,
x-ray diffraction ~XRD!, and x-ray photoelectron diffraction
~XPD! methods were used forex situcharacterization.

AlN films were grown in a home-made PAMBE syste
equipped with a radio-frequency plasma source~MPD21,
Oxford Applied Research! for activated nitrogen supply
High-purity aluminum~6N5! was evaporated from a stan
dard effusion cell. The growth rate ranged from 100
120 nm h21. For process monitoring, a 10 kV RHEED sy
tem was used. The growth parameters for PAMBE of hig
quality 2H–AlN films were developed and optimized in ea
lier work on Si~111! substrates.7 In the present work, the
optimized parameters were used to establish the growth
ditions favorable for 2H–AlN film epitaxy. A model for the
nucleation and growth of 2H–AlN on Si~001! was proposed,
explaining the epitaxial relationship observed.

For all experiments,p-type (6.7 kV cm) nominal Si~001!
(60.5°) substrates were used without special chem
preparation. The substrates were annealed under ultra-h
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vacuum conditions at temperatures higher than 900 °C to
move the surface oxide. The surface quality was contro
by RHEED pattern observations. The annealing process
performed until obvious Kikuchi lines became clearly vi
ible. On the clean Si~100! surface, a pronounced, streaky
31-reconstructed pattern was observed. Before the epit
1–2 ML of Al were deposited at 650 °C, leading to the tra
sition from the 231 to the 634 surface reconstruction.8 The
Al-induced 634 surface reconstruction was stable within t
AlN nucleation temperature range.

The Al coverage seems to play a significant role, n
only for preventing of an amorphous SiNx formation on the
Si surface,9 but also for the nucleation of AlN. The latter i
evident due to the RHEED monitoring of the pregrowth s
face processes, which shows that the nucleation of AlN ta
place on the Al-covered Si~001! surface due to the presenc
of activated nitrogen in the chamber volume. Diffusing n
trogen atoms form AlN nuclei on the silicon surface und
neath the Al adlayer, and after a short time~3–5 s!, the Al
adlayer is transformed into a noncontinuous AlN film. T
RHEED pattern of the surface at the nucleation stage@Fig.
1~a!# demonstrates a superposition of 0110̄ and 2̄110 reflec-
tions of the 2H–AlN lattice together with the 110 reflectio
of Si. The 12-fold symmetry of the RHEED pattern indicat
that at the nucleation stage the AlN film consists of two typ
of domains~marked AlN1 and AlN2!, rotated by 30° with
respect to each other. The orientation direction relationshi
^011̄0&AlN1i^2̄110&AlN2i@110#Si. From the estimation of
the deposited Al volume, the thickness of these AlN doma
cannot exceed 1–2 ML.

The reflexes related to Si~001! have a spotty character
indicating the rising roughness of the uncovered silicon s
face during the nucleation. This finding might correspond
a strong silicon out-diffusion from the bulk substrate into t
grain boundaries between adjacent AlN domains. The p
nounced Si-related spots disappear after a deposition of
ML of AlN.

The subsequent epitaxy has a two-dimensional~2D!
character and does not change the orientation of the dom
as well as the ratio between the two domain types. This r
il:
9 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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can be estimated from the rod intensity analysis of
RHEED pattern. For the nucleation experiments perform
on nominal Si~001! substrates~unintentional miscut;0.5°!,
this ratio is 1:1 and does not change from the nuclea
through the whole epitaxial process. Thus, we can concl
that the nucleation process determines the two-domain c
acter of the films and the orientation of 2H–AlN domains

The RHEED pattern from a 200-nm-thick AlN film@Fig.
1~b!# demonstrates a superposition of the reflections fr
both domain types. The pattern is streaky and well dev
oped, clearly indicating a smooth surface of the epilay
Estimated from AFM measurements, a typical value of
root-mean-square surface roughness is about 0.8 nm~200 nm
AlN film !. The average diameter of the domains is about 1
nm and does not depend on the growth conditions.

2H–AlN films with Al- and N-face polarity were grown
as confirmed by XPD.7 However, the essential conditions fo
the formation of either the one or the other polarity of A
epilayer on Si~001! is still under investigations.

XRD 2Q scans demonstrate the high structural perfe
ness of the grown films. For a 500-nm-thick AlN film, th

FIG. 2. XRDF scan demonstrates a 12-fold crystallographic symmetry
500 nm-thick AlN film grown on Si~001!. Thea1 axis of AlN anda1 axis of
Si have a 15° angular shift.

FIG. 1. RHEED observations:~a! a superimposed pattern from the Si~001!
surface under AlN nucleation with a superposition of 220 Si, 0110̄ AlN1,
and 2̄110 AlN2 reflections;~b! 33-reconstructed pattern from a 200-nm
thick AlN film surface demonstrating a superposition of the reflections fr
both domain types.
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full width at half maximum of the$0002% AlN peak is 0.54°.
No peaks related to the cubic phase were observed. The
ferred growth direction is@0001#, which is parallel to the
surface normal. TheF scan ~Fig. 2! demonstrates the ex
pected 12-fold symmetry of the crystal film and the 15° l
tice angle shift between$202% Si and$101̄3% AlN diffraction
peaks. The epitaxial relationship is fully in accordance w
the RHEED pattern observations. The measured lattice c
stants for the epitaxial 2H–AlN (aAlN50.3050 nm, cAlN

50.4973 nm! are slightly different from the referenced va
ues (aAlN50.3112 nm,cAlN50.4979 nm!.1,2

In Fig. 3~a! a XTEM image of the AlN layer is seen in
low magnification. The diffraction pattern in Fig. 3~b! was
taken in Si@11̄0# zone axis orientation from a region includ
ing the two AlN domain types and the Si substrate. The

a

FIG. 3. ~a! Bright-field XTEM image of the 2H–AlN thin film on a Si~001!
substrate; and~b! diffraction pattern taken from the two-domain AlN laye
(AlN1 and AlN2 reflections marked by the cycle and square, respective!
and a Si substrate at the@11̄0# zone axis~marked by crosses!. In ~c!–~e!,
bright- and dark-field images from the same area demonstrating the
domain film structure.~d! corresponds to 0110̄ AlN1 and ~e! to 2̄110 AlN2

reflections.
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reflections ~indicated by crosses!, domain type-1 (AlN1

marked by a circle!, and domain-type 2~AlN2 marked by a
square!, are seen with the orientation relationship
@0001#AlN i@001#Si and ^011̄0&AlN1i^2̄110&AlN2i@110#Si.
In Figs. 3~c!–3~e! the bright- and dark-field studies clear
demonstrate the two-domain structure of the AlN film@Fig.
3~d! was taken with the encircled reflection and Fig. 3~e! was
taken with the squared reflection#, and confirm the 2D char
acter of the epitaxial process as well as the initial nuclea
of both domain types as described above. Moreover,
rough Si substrate surface seen in Figs. 3~a! and 3~c! seems
to agree well with the RHEED pattern observation of
out-diffusion in the initial stage of the growth.

From the experimental results, a model for the poss
heteroepitaxial nucleation and growth mechanism of 2
AlN layers on Si~001! has been derived. According to th
model, the nucleation takes place on the bulk-like plane
Si~001! under the wetting Al adlayer. It is also assumed th

FIG. 4. Atomic arrangement for the heteroepitaxial nucleation of 2H–A
on the Si~001! surface. The AlN nuclei with different orientations ar
formed on neighboring terraces~1! and~2! separated by SASB according t
the Si dangling bond-directions.
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on nominal Si~001! surfaces, single atomic steps dominate10

and two terrace types exist which are separated by a si
atomic step boundary ~SASB! ~step height
5aSi :4 – 0.1358 nm!. Terraces~1! and~2! ~see Fig. 4! have a
90° angular difference between surface dangling bonds
rections existing on the neighboring terraces along
@11̄0#1 and @110#2 directions. Thus, the nucleation of AlN1

and AlN2 nuclei on neighboring terraces with the orientati
relationship to the substrate of̂011̄0&AlN1i@110#Si and
^2̄110&AlN2i@110#Si is energetically favorable due to th
partial coincidence of the surface bond directions of the
substrate and of 2H–AlN nuclei. The overall orientation r
lationship gives the experimentally observed 15° angle s
between$202% Si and $104̄3% AlN peaks ~see Fig. 2! and
explains the 12-fold symmetry derived from RHEED a
XRD measurements.

In summary, cubic-phase-free crystalline 2H–AlN film
were successfully grown by PAMBE on Si~001! substrates.
The grown films have a two-domain structure with the e
taxial orientation relationship of@0001#AlN i@001#Si and
^011̄0&AlN1i^2̄110&AlN2i@110#Si resulting in a 12-fold crys-
tallographic symmetry as the 2H–AlN domains are rota
by 30° with respect to each other. These findings have b
confirmed by RHEED, XRD, TEM, and XPD measuremen
We assume that the SASB structure of the nominal Si~001!
surface determines the two-domain character of the fi
with nearly equivalent proportion of each domain type.
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